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Personal connection to topic
Board-certified music therapist, private practice
Use music as a tool to promote, maintain, and restore a person’s cognitive,
social-emotional, and physical health
Use neurologic music therapy techniques to help folks with TBI, stroke, PANS,
etc. recover language abilities, cognition, and physical coordination
PhD coursework in Cognitive Science

Age-related
neurodegenerative
disorders
Alzheimer’s
Parkinson’s
Huntington’s
Lewy Body

Age-related
neurodegenerative
disorders
Reduce quality of life
Huge financial burden

Age-related
neurodegenerative
disorders
If the onset of AD could be
delayed by 5 years, cost
rate of AD lowered by ~40%
(Zissimopoulos et al., 2014).

Older adults are heterogenous
same level of damage

≠

same severity of symptoms

Older adults are heterogenous
Some individuals don’t develop dementia
despite having large burdens of
neuropathology (Matthews et al, 2009)

Two important concepts

Cognitive
Reserve Theory
High levels of intellectuallystimulating activity across the
lifespan create a cognitive
reserve that mitigates
impairment when faced with
neuropathology (Stern, 2012)

Neuroplasticity
Ability of the brain to adapt
its structure and function in
response to experience;
forming new neural networks
to bypass areas of the brain
impacted by injury or
decline (Schneider, 2018)

Two important concepts

Cognitive
Reserve Theory

Neuroplasticity

Observational data

Brain imaging

Comparing musicians to nonmusicians

PET, fMRI, EEG

What contributes to one’s
cognitive reserve?
– Higher levels of education (Livingston et al, 2017)
– Cognitive complexity of occupation (Singh-Manoux
et al, 2011)
– Cognitively-stimulating leisure activities
(Yates, Ziser, Spector, & Orrell, 2016)
– Bilingualism (Bialystok, 2021)
– Physical activity (Blondell et al., 2014)

Issues in music & brain research
– Studies rarely operationally define music treatment
– Unknown combination of reading notation, improvising, learning
by ear, and playing from memory
- Research not yet considering impact of reading multiple clefs,
transposing, multi-instrumentalist, etc.
– Many cognitive studies specify piano playing, due to it being the
ultimate bi-manual instrument
– Singing generally excluded in cognitive research
– Music therapy studies often include both singing and
instrument playing
– All studies in this talk are instrument playing

Music & the Brain

Recruits many parts of the brain
Prefrontal cortex (decision making, forming
expectations and violation or satisfaction of
expectations)
Nucleus acumbens & Amygdala (emotional
response to music)
Hippocampus (music memories)
Cerebellum (movement & emotional
responses)
Corpus Callosum (connecting hemispheres)
Dopamine reward circuitry
Language circuits (syntax)

Coordinates sensory and motor systems
Visual cortex
Auditory cortex
Sensory cortex (tactile feedback)
Motor cortex
Images from Kennedy Center: Your Brain On Music

Protective benefit of music instrument playing
Systematic review by Walsh, Causer, & Brayne (2021)
Only three studies met criteria, two cohort studies and 1 twin study
All three had high methodological quality
All three found large protective effects of music instrument playing
Meta-analysis of cohort studies: instrument playing yielded 59% reduction in
risk of developing dementia during course of study (average follow up
periods of 5 years)
Twin study: musicians 64% less likely to develop mild cognitive impairment or
dementia

Brain benefits of lifelong musical activity in OA
Böttcher, et al, (2022): cross-sectional study
Comparing 70 unimpaired older adults with a history of music playing
throughout their life course with 70 matched controls
Musically-active group outperformed controls in:
Global cognition
Working memory
Executive functions
Language
Visuospatial abilities
Greater gray matter volume

Evidence for Music-associated Neuroplasticity
Young & middle-aged adults: music activity associated with greater gray
matter volume and white matter integrity (Wan & Schlaug, 2010; Herholtz &
Zatorre, 2012).

Image: https://www.technologynetworks.com/neuroscience/articles/gray-matter-vs-white-matter-322973

Music-associated Neuroplasticity in Older Adults
Older adults: higher level of musical activity correlated with larger GMV in
frontal and temporal brain regions (Chaddock-Heyman et al, 2021).
Aging musicians: increased WM integrity in superior
longitudinal fasciculus (SLF) and uncinate fasciculus
(UF). SLF and UF are tracts, or bundles of fibers, in
the white matter that connect
parts of the brain together
(Andrews et al, 2021).

Image: https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Superior_longitudinal_fasciculus

Dose Effects?

Threshold effect
Effect of late mid-life music instrument
playing on later-life cognition (n=5,693)
Musicians playing at any frequency had
29% better odds of being in top cognitive
decile
Frequent musicians had 80% higher odds
(Walsh et al, 2021)

Dose Effects?

Neuroplasticity conferred by musical training is not
restricted by age…
but greatest benefit when music training began in
adolescence and occurred for at least 10 years
(Bidelman & Alain, 2015)

Dose Effects?

Music intervention in musically non-experienced
older adults still yields:
Enhanced neural efficiency
(Guo et al 2011)
Stabilized white matter integrity
(Jünemann et al, 2022)
Increased cortical thickness
(Worschech et al 2022)

Dose Effects: Question of Near and Far Transfer

Small dose

Near Transfer:
Listening Skills
Fine Motor Skills
Orienting Attention in time
Stabilizing white matter

Far Transfer:
Executive function?
Global cognition?
Memory?
Cognitive reserve

Large dose

Near and far transfer is a notoriously contentious subject
Most recent publications support far transfer
Causation versus correlation difficult to discern
(Bigand & Tillman, 2021; Lombard & Trost, 2014)

Playing music is good for you.

In Summary…

Protective effects appear to build
over duration and frequency.
Your brain remains plastic throughout life. It’s never
too late to engage your brain in healthy activities.
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